
Cornell Team Retains Intercollegiate Cross-Country Championshipin ^Thrilling Struggle
Robert Brown
h Individual
Winner of Race
r>vo-MiIe Champion Beats
Norman Brown by 2 Yds, :

Yale Freshmen Repeal
By Jack Master»

In the most brilliant performance in
the history of the Intercollegiate cross¬

country championship, Cornell's unde¬
feated team retained the national var¬

sity title yesterday afternoon over the
Van Cortlandt Park course. Led by
the famous Browns, Robert E. and
Norman P, the Red runners finished
five men in the first eight positions
for a low score of 18. 'This is four
points under the former record made
in 1909, when Monkley's men registered
a 22 in winning the trophy.
Of the eighty-nine harriers from

thirteen colleges who started tho six-
mile chase Princeton's representatives,
which last year lost the t tie by 1 point,
were the only harriers who threatened
the winners, the Tigers finishing sec¬
ond, with S9 points. Syracuse, with 10S
points, was third, and Yale was fourth,
with 111.

In the second annual freshman race,
Yale, like Cornell, repeated, the Blue
team taking first honors, with 77
p< r»rts. while the University of Penn¬
sylvania was second, with 01, beating
Syracuse by only 2 points. Elmer Mc-
Lane, of Penn, was the individual win¬
ner.

It was Cornell's tenth victory since
the varsity race became a fixture back
in 190S, and although it was no sur¬

prise, the running of Robert and Nor¬
man Brown was a revelation to the
thousands who crowdod the course near
the finish line. This pair of sterling
athletes, who, although they bear the
same name, are not related, raced up
to the tape after the long grind so

close together that the race was in
doubt until within 'he last few sec-

onds, when Norman, the sturdier of the
two, outgamed his teammate, winning
by two yars in .*<2:20 6-10.

Mark Stands as Record
This mark will stand as the intercol¬

legiate record for the cnurse, which
.was recently rcm< deled, but it is one
minute five and five tenths seconds
Flower than the time made by William
liitola. of the Finnish-American A. C,
in capturing thé Metropolitan 'cross-
country championship two weeks ago.
When the starter "sent thebig pack

away George Rogers, of the University
of Cincinnati, was first to show to the
front. The Westerner was closely fol¬
lowed by Larry Shield, the Penn State
star, and J. W. Burke, of Harvard, in
the order named. This trio led the long
procession until the first mile mark was
reached, when Charlie Irish and Robert
Brown, of Cornell, with Marvin Hick,

VARSITY
Pos. Nam« an-3 Onllrcre. Tim*.
1.R. F3. Brown. Corne31. 32:20 5-10
2.X 1' Brown. Cormll. 32:23
3.C. ('. Carter Cornell. 32:4S
4.M. Rick, Princeton. 32:49
6.¦¦; M ink*. Cornell . 32:53
6.R Crawford, Lafayette- S2r5B
7.H Smith, Syracuse. 32:07
8.C. O. Ir.sh, Cornell. 32:58
0.M. K. .Rich-man. Cornell- 3255
10.A. H. Crosby. Y:*le-. 33:01
31.8. ('. rufir-r, Princeton. 33:19
12.E. C. Vati'lrr Pyie. Yale.... 33:23
13.F. EL JtTeKniffhti Princeton. 33:36
.4.A. J. Côalrley, Dartmouth.. S.'sr29
15.A. L. Flander, M. I. T. 33-.30
W Campbell. Syracuse, 33:31; F. D.

Snyder, Penn State. 33:37; J W. Burke,
Harvard, 03:38: R. E. Hendrle, M. 1. T.,
83:39; J. H Young, Dartmouth. 33:46; S.
C, Enck, i'i-nn State. 33:47. C. J. Cooper,
I'enn State. 33:43. H. Hart, Syracuse,
33:49; fc3 F.. Sanborn. M. I. T.. 33:59; A.
Haskell, Columbia. 34:01; E. A. Gordon,
Cornell. ."4:0&. F. W. Hllles, Yale. 34:0»;
D. W. Head, Pennsylvania, 34:09: M.
Tread well Yale. 34.10; R. la. Johnson,
Princeton, 34:3 1. J. H. Barnard. Maine.
34:14; V. Hernandez, Syracuse, 34:15; I..
B. Le»-ming, Princeton, 34:22; R. A. I.ux,
Harvard, 34:24; \V. Keetlng, Syracuse.
84 2-3. C. McKeerna-n. Main-, 34:32; L. H.
1'oor. M. I. T.. 34:33; D. C. Smith. Yale,
34:34; S. \V. Hamilton. Penn State, 34:38;
F. K. Schult». Perm Statt». 34:33; A. Hugh,
Syracuse. 34:41: A. Mercer, Colby, 31:42.
!.. A Siierburne, Dartmouth, S4.43; H 1..
Pratt, Harvard, 34 14, I.. Nicholson.
Princeton. 34:47. .3. C. Holden, Pennsyl¬
vania. 34.50; R. Moore, Columbia. 34:53.
W. Karon. Harvard, 34:59; C t*. CratcUern,
Dartmouth, 35r02; W. K. Herrlck, ilairae.
35:03.

French Papers 1
At Carpentier a

Boxing Idol and Tennis
Champion Forced to
Make Punlic Statements
Volleys of criticism that have been

hurled at Georges Carpentier and Mile.
Lenglen by various French newspapers
in the last week forced both to make
public statements yesterday, according
to cables from Paris. The hostile at¬
titude of certain Paris newspapers to¬
ward Carpentier, tho ring idol of
Europe, has been particularly severe

since reports to the effect that he
would never f3ght again have been in
circulation.

Speaking for Carpentier, hia man¬

ager, Francois Descampa, declared yes¬
terday that Georges could not afford to
light again in Europe because of the
low value of the franc and the pound.
He added that the tight that was sched¬
uled with George Cook in London on
December 8 had been postponed be¬
cause Carpentier had been laid up with
an attack of grip.
Deschampa stated that this fightwould positively take place in London

on December 12.
Mile. Lenglen'» statement made a

sweeping denial of all the criticism
burled In her direction since her re¬
turn from her disastrous visit to this
country, when she was defeated byMrs. Molia Mallory, American cham¬pion. The queen of the French tennis
courts insisted that she had not danced
in a cabaret here on the night of tho
same day that she defaulted to MrsMallory at Forest Hills. Stories to tbir-effect appear to have had wide circu¬lation in Paris.
The boxing editor of one of the mostimportant sporting papers in Paris is

quoted as saying that Carpentier's ring
career is at an end, and that this isdue to Internal injuries probably re¬
ceived in his fight with Jack Dempseyin Jersey City on July 2.

Carpentier's popularity In Paris re¬
ceived a severe blow when he declined
to appear in a benefit given for the
widows of French soldiers.

May Quit Virginia lea-rue
NORFOLK, Va, Nov. 21..VirginiaLeague officials predicted to-day that

the rule adopted at the meeting of the
baseball owner» Saturday to give all
the gate receipts, except at holiday
games, to the home team would result
in the league schedule starting in Aprilwith only six teams. It is considered
certain by the league officials that Suf¬
folk. Va* and Tarboro, N. C. will not
pe 1b »he leafs« n«t seaaoa.

How Teams Finished
In Cross-Country Runs

VABS.TV
l.rornoll . 1 S » « 7.1»
?.Prlmcton .... 4 10 13 ?l» 3.. «7
8.8Tmraae . 6 18 M SI SI.10«
4.Yiile . I) II 5««!8 'li-'lt
ft.Venn «íatc_ Kl 30 81 38 S».184
(I.M. K. T.. Il 18 .S .'t« .>¦»---1 «W
7.t>m-«month ... 18 io « 48 no.ist
8.Harvard . 17 88 43 47 «5.10«
tt.Mtifn« . 30 S,*. .»!> 53 «4.330
10.«Tohimbli» _ 34 Kl 60 «1 05.35(1
U.reiinttylvnnla.. 27 45 58 04 70.2(54,
lï__C«ll»v . 41 78 78 70 80.351
13.Cincinnati .... 5« 7« «3 »3 »4.»*!î

EBESI1MEX
1.Y«1î> . » 6 10 16 40. 77
2.rcnnsylranh. .. 1 2 3« 3» 83. 01
S.SvraruM« ...... 7 11 17 27 81.08
..Cornell . » ° S1 S2 g*.!0.?.Dartmouth .... 13 M 16 20 80.101
t.51 I. T. 12 10 22 28 86.117
Í.Princeton . 4 28 24 88 41.11]6.Harvard . 8 18 35 42 51.154
7.C. C. X. Y. 87 52 55 58 50.201

.Tied for fonrth pince.
?Tied for llfth place.

the former Erasmus Hall High School
boy, now at Princeton, took command.
Ât two miles Irish besan to weaken,

ami Robert Brown quickly assumed the
lead, never to be hoaded. Bob Craw-
¡ord. Lafayette's sole entry, who had
great difficulty getting through the big
held after a slow start, then drew up
within n few yards of the leader, with
Rick and N P. Brown following tho
pt".-o closely. Thus they raced to Hie:
three-mile post, the half-way mark.
Robert Brown v\;is timed in li:02 with
Kick running almost at his shoulder.

Passing the four-mile mark Norman
Brown made His lid. and with a fine.
spurt moved into second place. Craw-;
ford, r.i«*k -»nd George ¡Vliske, the latter
a Cornell man. all made frantic efforts
to stop the rush of Norman, but, after
a short fight, he tack"d on to the pace
of Robert and the two began widening
lire gap separating them from the rest
of the field.

Barely Missed Perfect Score
The leaders gained ground with

every stride over the last two miles,
and when Robert, who, incidentally,
holds the two-mile intercollegiate
championship, flashed over the line
tw> yards in front of Norman, C. C.
C.irter, the third man, was fully 160
yards br.ek. An idea of the strength
of the Cornell team may be gleaned
from the fact that it finished men in
first, second, third, fifth and seventh
positions, missing a perfect score by
one place.
The freshman race, which was

marked by the collapse of a number
of the youthful title aspirants, was
close throughout. Elmer McLano, the
winner, and Sayman Keer o f-n«shed
econd, both of the University of
!>ennsylvan;a, led from start to unisi,
nd many believed that Lawson Rob¬

ertson's youngsters would take the tro¬
phy, but the ba'ance of the Qunkers
did not do so well, and Yale bunched
its boys in fifth, sixth, tenth, six¬
teenth and fortieth positions, for 77
points, as again?t 91 for Penn.
Syracuse developed unexpected

strength' and finished third, with 93
;«oints, while« ties resulted betwe°n
Cornell and Dartmouth for fourt"h
n'nee and M. I. T. and Princeton fir
sixth «lace honors, the, scores being
101 and 117 respectively.

FRESHMEN
Pos. Nam* nml College. Time.
1. E. O Mcl.ane. Pennsylvania. In :02 fi-10
2. R. TOrr, Pennsylvania.16:12 4-10
8. IT. 3. North. Cornell .18:19
4. ^V. C. Seufert, Princeton ...16:21
5. P. Adams. Yalo .1«:27
6. E. G. Mlllmot, Y.ile.16:2S
7. E3. r. Case, Syracuse .16:29
8. W. L. Chui«ln. Harvard.ICrSO
9. H. .T. Mart-hand. Cornell. ... 16:31

10.. H. C. Freelancer. Yalo .._16:33
11. C. B, Kane, Syracuse .16:35
12. P. VV Bennls, M. I. T.1S :r;7
13. F. T. Osg-ooil, Dartmouth. ..16:42
14. T.. H. Brenton, Dartmouth...16:47
15. P. German .16:.43

G. A. Thome, Yale, 16:49; D. B. Keep,
Syracuse. 16:,".0; B. R. Cutcheon, Harvard,
16:51; E. VV. Gardner, M. I. T.. 16:42;
H, B. Crawford, Dartmouth, 16:53; S. L;
P.nd, Cornell, 10:54; B. D. San Iburcr. M.
I. T.. 16:55; H. B. Ross. Princeton, 16.56;
It. M. Duncan. Princeton, 16:67; C. H.
l.opf, Princeton, 16.5a; J. R. Fisher,
Pennsylvania, 10 ;50 A. Rodriqu^s, Syra¬
cuse, 17:03: R. W. Parkinson, M. I, T.,
17:04: W. II. Peck. Pennsylvania, 17:05; J.
Pozefsky. Cornell, 17 09; G E. Blrdseye,
Syracuse, 17:11; W. \V, Cook, Syracuse.
17:13; R, A. Streeter, Pennsylvania, 17:14-,
E. !.. Cray, Syracuse, 17:15; A. F. Jon«-s.
Harvard. 17:16; (1. C. ¡Myrlck, M. I. T.,
17:17; H. Wallack, C. C. N. Y., 17:19; R.
P. l'ullcn, Cornell, 17:20; T. F. Oaughan.
Dartmouth, 17.21; A. B. Oreclry. Yale,
17 22; R. S. Robinson, Princeton, 17:23;
H K. Thayer, Harvard, 17-24; W. B. Bird-
sell, Yale. 17:25; J. E. Qarrod, Dartmouth,
17:26; H. W Prytherek, Cornell, 17:37; E.
t.. Schleslngcr, Cornell, 17.2,-î; P. A.
Chamberlain. Princeton, 17:39; R. C. Hill.
Dartmouth, 17:45; W. Hlefell, Princeton,
17:50; R. L,. Buteman, M. I. T., 17:66.

ïurl Criticism
ad Mlle. Leiiglen
Leonard to Box Ward,
Says Fund Committee

rjESPITE rumors to the contrary,
members of the executive com¬

mittee of the Jewish Hospital Fund
declared yesterday that Benny Leon¬
ard positively would meet Géorgie
Ward, welterweight champion of
New Jersey, in the star bout at
Madison Square Garden on the night
of November 29. The proceeds of
this show have been donated by Tex
Rickard to the fund.
While the Madison Square man»

ngement has been and still ia adver¬
tising the bout, Leonard and his
manager, Billy Gibson, have both
been quoted as saying tha match
would not take place.
A person close to Leonard said

yesterday that while the champion
had been opposed to meeting Ward,
his mother had pointed out that his
failure to do so would mean a great
financial loss to the Jewish Hospital
Fund.

Rumor Says Tigers and
Navy Won't Meet in 1922
PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. 21..During!the last few days the undergraduatesat Princeton have been discussing thepossible football schedule for the Ti¬

gers next fall, and the consensus of-_*-níon«*8 that Nayy win no* be among !the 1922 teams to meet the Orange andBlack. jPrinceton will meet three stroneteamB next fall in Chicago, Harvardand \ale, and it is doubtful if it will!be advisable to take on another pow¬erful eleven like the Navy. The agree¬ment with the Western team calls fora return engagement, to be played in!Ch,cago, and it will be Princeton*, turnto make the trip to Cambridge for theHarvard contest. Yale will concludethe season in the week immediatelyfollowing the Crimson game
i

*

Miss Stirling Enters Business
Miss Alex» Stirling, national wom»ngolf champion, following the lead ofother well known women who have goneinto business, has taken a position with

a financial house of this citv. MissStirling, whose home is in Atlanta. Ga-said yesterday that although she hastaken up a business career she does notintend to grtv« up golf »nd will continusto play la fntu*« toarzuuaent».

Elmer McLane, Winner of Freshman Race, and Start of Varsity in Bis; Contest

Koppisch, Columbia
Star Back, Returns,
To Varsity Eleven
Coach O'Neill Puts Team'

Through Light Drill Fol-j
lowing Two-Day Respite!

Coach O'Neill continued the light
practice program at Columbia yester¬
day, when his squad ramo out on South
Field after another two-day lay-off, and
had a dummy scrimmage as the most
strenuous feature of their a ternoon's
work-out.
Following the limbering-up work,

the team lined up for a long signal
drill and traveled up'and down through
the mud, working on a serira of new

plays and rehearsing old formations;.
The Columbia coach is prepnrrng for
the game with Colgate on Thanksgiving
Day, but he is displaying no hurry In
bringing the team along.
Koppisch is back.at his regular place

in the line-up and is taking his full
share of the backfield work. Burtt was
calling sif;nal3 and Moszczenski and Do
Stefano filled out the first string back-
field.

In the line, Captain Scovil Is holding
on to the tackle position that he re¬
cently regained from Eddie Meyer,
¿covil has been a victim of the short¬
age of material for center position at
Columbia. Sure o his position at end
last year, it became necessary for
Coach O'Neill to try him at center, and
from that position he was ousted by
Frank Brodil.

Modarelli was playing at the other
tackle position yesterday, while Callo-
way and Wälder were at the guard
positions. Korn's leg is still troubling
him, and it hardly seems likely that he
will gel back into the line on Thurs¬
day. W. B. Johnson and Ralph Forsyth
were at the wing positions.

Light Colgate Practice
For Columbia Game

HAMILTON, N. Y., Nov. 21..Colgate
football men were given a light work¬
out to-day as the strain of the heavy
schedule is making its marks upon all
of the players. The slight drill that
was held consisted of signal drill and
a short practice against the playswhich Columbia will use on Thanks¬
giving morning. Captain Webster, of
White Plains, sustained a slight injuryin the Brown game, but it is expectedthat he will be in condition for "Buck
O'Neill's warriors. "Abe" Hermann, of
New Brunswick, N. J., and star per¬former of the basketball and baseball
teams, also was injured in the game,but not seriously enough to keep him
from the tussle with the Blue and
White.

Retention of Notre Dame
Game Pleases Army Men
WEST POINT, N. Y., Nov. 21..Gen¬

uine .»satisfaction is felt here over the
official announcement made on Saturdayin regard to the Army-Notre Dame foot¬ball relations. It Is assured now that
there will be another classic next fallbetween the Army and Notre Dame.This game always brings out sumo of thebest football of the season. Notre Dame,with a fast, shifty team, is alwaysequipped with a slashing off tackle andforward pass attack which is well co¬
ordinated, while none of the Army'sother opponents have an attack similar
to that of the Hooslers and the Armycoaches cannot take time from the de¬
velopment of their team to prepare forthis sort of attack. Genuine sports¬manship and clean, hard play feature
the contest, and Army's adherents are
much pleased that tho game is to beretained.

Graver, Star Quarterback,
Lost to Mountaineers

MORGANTOWN, W. Va., Nov. 21.
"Red" Craver, star quarterback, who
has run the Mountaineers in everyimportaîit game this season, is definite¬
ly out of the Thanksgiving Day gamewith Washington and Jefferson, due to
a bad injury to his side. It is believed
he has broken ribs, but In any event
Trainer Cartmell says then is nochance for him to play.
Simon is another regalar who is -un¬likely to start and Tallman, who hasplayed in each of the last five games,will have to be replaced by Meredith,because of his injury also received atRutgers Saturday,

¦. ¦¦ »

Bert Spencer Wins EasilyBert Spencer received the Judges' de¬cision over K. O. Phil Delmont aftereasily ontpointin* the latter in themain twelve-round boat at the Broad¬way Exhibition Club last jUaht,

Copyright, 1921, New York Tribune Inc.

Another Thanksgiving
We can be thankful that our dreams remain
Of oldtime ways, from days that have gone by;
Of quiet streams or some remembered lane
Where the stark oaks stand out against the sky;
Where through the dusk each vagabond still sees

The lights of home shine through the spectral trees.

We can be thankful for the fading hope
That some day tve will all get home again,
To find once more the sunlit, upland slope,
The restful valleys tlvat we turned to then,
Before we came to find the crowded street
That only knows the tread of weary feet.
There are lost voices calling from the light
Of old, old days now withered as the leaves;
There are gray shadows drifting through the night
Where lost winds whisper at the autumn eaves,
Lost winds that tap against the shaken pane,
"You can be thankful that your dreams remain."

Problem for the first class in mathematics: How many yards of gon-
falonic cheesecloth would it take to make up pennants for all the football
teams claiming Eastern, Western or Southern championships?

Just at the moment we can think of several ideal football scraps that
might not settle any championship but that we among many other thou¬
sands would go a long way to see. One would be a meeting of Penn State
and Notre Dame. Another would be Penn State or Notre Dame against
California University. Either mixture would develop into a large after¬
noon, whether or not it settled an argument.

Remaining Testa
Among the main issues to be settled are Penn State and Pitt, Cornell

and Penn, and then the old Army-Navy ensemble of Saturday.
Penn State should beat Pitt, Cornell should suppress Penn and the

Navy should have at least a light margin to spare above the Army, un-
less the Army can bring a better attack to the Polo Grounds than it has
shown there since Oliphant left off.

Pittsburgh has been a terrific disappointment. After heating Syra¬
cuse 35 to 0, Glenn Warner's machine looked to be one of the most power-ful in the country, only to cave in before Nebraska and W. and J. in suc¬
ceeding battles-

Cornell would be rated a 200 per cent certainty against Penn if there
were not haunting shadows from the past of so many rickety Penn elevens
suddenly rising up and turning Thanksgiving Day into a Red slaughter.

j This seems to be one occasion where the big Red team is safe, and if
Penn should upset the bubbling dope now Cornell might as well surrender
any hope of ever drubbing the Red and Blue. Dobie has a hard runningoutfit ready, and if he can only get a quick jump on the enemy the scoreshould be up around the early twenties.

How Many Months to April?
The melancholy days have come,
With summer's warming sunlight banished.
Th« duffer's swing is on the bum
With all his scattered pars now vanished.
He braves the bracing atmosphere,
The while he takes hü stance and pivots.Whereat the north wind hits his ear
Without replacing any divots. I

The West offers Aubrey Devine, of Iowa, as a stand-off at quarter forGlenn Killinger, of Penn State. "Devine is one of the greatest quarter¬backs I ever saw, East, West, South or anywhere else," Rockne, of NotreDame, remarked. Another critic ranks Devine as the greatest quarter¬back of all time. Killinger is easily the greatest running back in thé East,possibly in the entire realm. He is a greyhound that can run with thopower of a buffalo.

It has been a long time since Yale has had two such all-round back-field stars as Aldrich and O'Hearn. Combinations of this type don't lightin any spot every other week.

"Babe" Ruth, so far, has been a ballplayer, moving picture actor,vaudeville actor, author, huntsman, golfer and basketball player. He hasnot yet decided when he will go in for music and landscape or portraitpainting, but the start may now be launched at almost any moment.
The "Babe's" only regret is that there are so few of the arts andsciences left for his consideration.
If the alert citizen who advertised for some one good enough to beatDempsey gets away with it we intend to place an advertisement for agold mina, guaranteed, in some early issue.

McLean to Meet Baker
In Ice-Skating Races

Bobbie McLean, America's premierspeed skater, will be seen in action onMonday, November 28, at the 181stStreet Ice Palace, when he will race DonBaker, one of the best men in the pro¬fessional ranks to-day, in a series ofthree races, the 220-yard dash, quarter-mile and half-mile.
McLean is the recognized professionalchampion of the United States.
G C. N. Y. FiveTSet Dates
The annual interclass basketball tour¬

nament at City College will take placeearlier than usual this year. Instead ofholding it after the basketball season,as has been customary, the opening datehas been set for December 1, two daysbefore the college season opens.
«-

Coast Coach on Way East
BERKELEY, Calif., Nov. 21..AndySmith, head coach of the University ofCalifornia's champion football team, to¬

day was en route to Philadelphia, wherehe willwitness the Cornell-Pennsylvania
fame Thursday. He also will view the.ray-Navy gridiron battle in New YorkSaturday. Smith will endeavor to geta line on the team to be selected to rep¬resent the East in the annual Ne-«Year's Day classic at Pasadena, Calif

Best Winning AverageFor Ohio State Eleven
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 21.--OhioState University has been in Western

Conference football competition fornine years, and although the "baby" ofthe big ten has the. record of havingthe best winning average of any teamduring this time.
Ohio State has won twenty-fivegames, lost ten and tied one in thattimo. Illinois, in these nine years, hasthe second best record, with thirty vic¬tories, thirteen defeats and five ties.Chicago has won thirty and lost twen¬ty-one, with two ties. Iowa, Minnesotaand Wisconsin are the only other con¬ference elevens that have won overhalf their games since 1913. Michiganwon seven and lost eight, not havingbeen in the conference all of theseyears.

Injuries Fatal to HalfbackEMPORIA, Kan., Nov. 21..DonDavis, halfback on the Kansas StateNormal football team, died to-day ofinjuries received in » game withBaker University, of Baldwin, Kan*Saturday. Davis's shoulder wassprained in ths game, and physiciensannounced that his death was doe toinflammation of th« «eUaîar tissuss.

Lewis May Employ
Headlock in Match
With Zbyszko Here

!'Strangler' To Be Permitted
to XJse Favorite Hold in
Effort to Regain Tille

! Whether the latest interpretation of
the new wrestling regulations, as, given
out recently by William Muldoon,
chairman of the New York State Ath-
letic Commission, will improve the de-
natured sport to any noticeable extent
will bo determined at Madison Square
Garden next Monday night, when Stan¬
islaus Zbyszko defends his world's
heavyweight title against Ed "Stran¬
gler" Lewis.
When the new wrestling rules were

announced it was generally understood
that they barred absolutely the head-
lock, scissors, toe-hold and other grips
that, while they were being used, had
piven the game new popularity in the
East. The failure of the matches that
have been staged here with those holds
excluded probably led the commission
to announce a few days ago that its
ruling had been misunderstood and
that the holds could be used, but not
for the purpose of needless torture and
punishment.
As a result of this revised idea

"Strangler" Lewis will be permitted to
use the headlock, his main weapon of
offense, against Zbyszko, although rep-rcsentatives of the commission will be
on hand to tell him when to release it.
The former champion says that if the

j commissioners do not interfere with
him too much he will regain his lost
title on Monday night. Both mat ar-
tists are working hard for the contest,and the champion expects to weigh in
the neighborhood of 232 pounds, while
Lewis will be slightly under that figure.The last time the two wrestlers met
Lewis's famed headlock failed to save
him from defeat, Zbyszko breaking it
repeatedly and finally pinning the for-
mer champion's shoulders to the mat.
Throe preliminary bouts are being ar¬

ranged by George Bothner, match¬
maker for the Garden.

.-m. . -_

C.C.N.Y. Basketball Team
To Play 14 Contests

The C. C. N. Y. basketball schedule! was made public yesterday. The pro.
gram provides for fourteen games,nine of thorn to be played at home.
December 3 is the opening date, when
St. Francis College is scheduled to
engage the uptown collegians on the
home court. The season wiil end with
the annual ti3ssle with New York Uni¬
versity at the 12th Regiment Armory.Games with Princeton, Brown, Syra¬
cuse, Columbia, Army appear on thelist. Continuing the custom adoptedlast year, home-and-home contests will
be played with Princeton and Syracuse.The University of West Virginia will
make its first appearance on the local
courts.
The complete schedule follows:
December 8, St. Francis; 30. Fordham;17, Princeton; 23.- Drown; 30, Holy Croas.
January 7, open;' 30. Princeton, atPrinceton; 14, Muhlenberg; 21, PolytechnicInstitute of Brooklyn.
February 4, Columbia, at Columbia; 8.Syracuse, at Syracuse; 10, University of

»West Virginia; 35, United States Military '

Academy, at West Point; IS, Syracuse;25. op n

March 4, New York University, at 12th
Regiment Armory.

Irving Robeson Wins
Pinehurst Golf Media !

PINEHURST, N. C, Nov. 21..IrvingRoheson, of Kochester, won the medal
in the qualifying round of the seventh
annual Carolina golf tournament to¬
day with a card of 39.39.78. There
were sixty-five starters.

Pairings and qualifying scores:
First Division.W. B Watson, Youngs-

town, 88; Dr. C. H. Gardner. Providence,
90; P. H. Hnrlow, Scarborough, 86; W. E.
Wolla, Wheeling, 91; S. O. Miller Bngle-
.wood. 86. vs Frank T Keating. Pinehurst,
8!); T. G. Bron on, New York, <JU, H. H.
Hunt, Worcester, 90; C. W. jjelbel.
Youngstown, SO. vs D. K. Melgs, Marion,
in: C. 1... Scofield, Pinehurst, 80. vs r. S.
Robeson, Rochester, 78; T-homaa Morrison,
Oakmont, 80, vs V. 8. Danforth, 8S; Don¬
ald Parson, Youngstown, .3, vb R. R.
Sharmaii, Youngstown, 86.

Sets New Swim Record
CHICAGO, Nov. 21..John Weismul-

1er, of the Illinois Athletic Club, to-
v ght set a world's record for a 100-
yard swim in a 60-foot pool, when he jmade the distance in 0:52 3-5. The for-
mer record was 0:54, held by Perry!
McGillivray, of the I. A. C.

Uncle Sam's
Fencers Win
Over

Brilliant Work of Chauncey
McPherson Features Con¬
tests at Hotel 4 s t o r

The A merican fencing team triumphedover tho representatives of ureat
Britain in thennal matches of the first
international tournament ever stagedin this country, last night at the Astor
Hotel, in the sixteen-bout sabres test.
The score was 8 all, but as the Ameri¬
cans had a*i advantage gained in i-he
two previous meets, one in Washingtonand one in Philadelphia, they emergedvictorious by a total of 25 to 21.
The outstanding feature of an eve¬

ning full of thriii« for lovers of fencing
was the consistent work of ChaunceyMcPherson, the nation;«.! champion, who
engaged in and won torn' bouta. The
nearest approach to this sterling per-formancc was made by Lieutenante. A.
Kershaw, E. N., of the British team,
who scored in three bouts.
A peculiar feature of the tourna¬

ment, which had its inception1 ai
recent Olympic games, where the Brit-
ish and American fencers were
evenly matched that the latter won by
two touches, was that while the in¬
vaders won two of the series of three
matches they will return to Englandwithout the perpetual international
three-weapon trophy, offered by Colo-
nc! Robert M. Thompson.
The situation is due solely * our

supremacy in the foils, which was the
first event to be decided, and an 11 to
5 defeat administered to the Bri<
eventually proved too great a handicapto be overcome.
Only one unfortunate incident marked

the meet which wan witnessed by a
-large gathering In the grand ball room
und that occurred when the thirteenth
bout of the evening was nearing the
end. Immediately following a cl r

engagement, Lieutenant Colonel A.
Ridley-Martin, D. S. ()., collapsed and
it was necessary to carry him from the
floor.
Tho Englishman was opposed by¡Arthur Lyon, of the United States

team, and although the latter was lead-
ing at four touches to two, the bout
was thrown out at tho request of the
Americans and Captain T. If. Wand-
Tetley, was substituted. Tho new-
comer, competing in h¡3 first bout of

i the evening, displayed unexpected form
and defeated Lyon.
The summary:
Sabers.t'nited States, 8; England., 8
Lieutenant Colonel Ridley-Martin, O. B.E.. England, riefent.-d Sherman Hall.United States. B.'.'. Lieutenant C. A. Ker¬shaw, It. X.. England, defeated Arthur «3.Lyon, United State«, 5.">; Colonel R«n Campbell, D. S .O., England, defeated J.

Brooks B. Parker, United States, 5.3; Ser-
r'-ant .lohn W. Dlmond defeated LieutenantColonel Ridley-Martin, 5.1: Chauncey Mc¬Pherson. United States, defeated CaptainW. M. Hammond, England, 5.2: ChaunceyMcPherson, United States, defeated Lieu¬
tenant C, A. Kershaw, England, ",.l; Cap¬tain William Hammond, England, def<
Ensign E. O. Fulllnwlder. (.'. S. N.. 5.3;Sherman Hall, United States, defeated Colo¬nel Ronald n. Campbell, 5.1; ChaunceyMcPherson, United States, defeated Lieu-t« nnnt Colonel Ridley-Martin, O. B. E.,Fingland, S.t: Lieutenant C. A. Kershaw,England, defeated .1. Brooks B. Parker,United State», ;"".:!; Sherman Hall, United

tea, defeat"'! Captain William Ham-
mgnd, England, 5.4: Sergeant John W.
T'.rrond, United States, defeated Colonel
!:«. nald Campbell, England, 5.*; Captainr II. Wand-Tetley, «England, defeated Ar¬
thur S. Lyon. United States, 5.2; Lieuten¬
ant C. A. Kershaw. England, defeated Sher-
man Hall. United States, 5._; CaptainWilliam Hammond, England, defeated Ser-
g« ant Jchn W. Dimond, Tn:t»d States, B.2;Cl auncey R. McPheracm, United Stat-s, de-
featsd Colonel Ronald Campbo'.l, England.

Directors.Hon. Henry Breckenrldge and
Major "W. IC Garnier, R M.

¡Yale Hopes to Develop
Strong Water Polo Team
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 21..Yale jto-day started its swimmins season

when about fifty candidates reported in
the gymnasium trophy room. Captain
Charley Pratt, who is a Hawaiian, pre-s'ded, and President William Ho'den
of the swimming association and Bob
Kiphuth, who was again announced as
coach, addressed the squad.

Pratt announced chat particular at¬
tention wou'd bo paid to deve'oprng a
water po'o team. Yale was supreme in
this branch of sport for years fo'low-1ing its development by O^'li^n jKe'd, but the material has not been as

corap'etely used as it is now thouprht
possible. Efforts to enroll a large wa¬
ter polo squad will be made at once.
-.-

4hearn and Ca-rpentier in Draw
Jake Ahearn and Frankie Carpenter

battled ten rounds in the feature bout
at the Freeport Sporting Club last
nipht to a draw. The fans booed the i
decision and were inclined toward Car-
penter, who was the aggressor in most
of the rounds.

Our standard's u\\;
Wool!"
And while we need no

knight in shining armor to
defend our cause.

Caustic Potash downs
;any and all part-cotton
stuffs that might try to in.
vade our ranks.
We test chemically a

sample piece of every cioth
we buy.
Thus is our standard of

fabrics kept up to our high
standard of tailoring.

Suits and overcoats for
men and boys.
Down-to-date in price

and up-to-date in style.

^Composite Derbies to
top your Winter outfit.

Tip-top in every respect

Rain or shine *Scotch
Mists are fine!

.llrgistcrcd Trademark.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broarlwij
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Av*
at Warren at 41st St

Strong Demand at Yale
That Jones Be Retained
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Nov. 21..Yale

will make several changes in its foot¬
ball program before another year, bnt
a strong demand was voiced to-day by
the undrre-radnates and alumni hen
for a continuance of the Tad Jones
Coaching policy and cf the football
board of strategy which was firmed
by Jones last year, consisting of Major
Louis E. Stoddard, chairman; Foeter
Rockwell, Ray Paige, Clarence Alcott
and Ted Lilley. "The Yale News" siifl
editorially to-day that Jones and his
coaching and rrd---isory staff have laii
the foundations for a solid system.
One of the proposed changes is that

the eleven shall play more than one
game away from home. It is felt that
it is unwise to wait till either the
Princeton or the Harvard rr.r-tch t«
test the eleven on a foreign gridiron.

»-

Becker Leads on Ice
"".»at Becker, of the Tremont Club,

won the two-mile Class A ice tkating
handicap at tho 181st Street Ice Palace
ast night. He had an allowance of
twenty yards. Jimmy Smith, with a
handicap of fifty-five yards, finished
second. Dan Goldberg and Roy Jay,
who were third and fourth respective¬
ly, were the only other competitori to
finish the mee.

»

Injury Stops Shade
Mickey Walker, of Elizabeth, N\ J,

was awarded a decision over Dave
Shade, San ! raneisco welterwerght,
when the latter broke a bone in his
right hnnd during the fifth round 'n
Newark last night.
-.-

Anderson Beats Spencer
Eddie Anderson was awarded t_a

judges' decision over Willie Spencer i*a
the main .welve-round bout at ¿re St».
Sporting Club last night.

Custom Tailored
ready-to-wear

Wallach Shirts

5,763 of them which formerly
sold up to $4

Imported Zephyr cloths, the like of which
you have admired in the shop windows of
Piccadilly ; madrases from McCortnel, who seilt
only to custom makers; Oxford cloths of fine
quality ; most of them are tailored to our

express requirements by a custom shirt maker
of wide repute-

Knitted Silk Ties
95c

formerly np Co $2
3270 Tie* knitted over hand franm
in heather» and vartoua aolid colon

Wallach Bros.
Broadway, below Chamber»
Broadway, cor. 29th

244-24S Wert 12Sth
$d Aire, cor. 123d

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes


